(1) Report Preparer: ______________________________

Permit Number below must be as listed on the Approved Permit
for the water and dates indicated:

(2) Address: ____________________________________

PERMIT
NUMBER:

____________________________________
FISHING EVENT REPORT

Phone: (_______) __________-__________________

PENNSYLVANIA FISH AND
BOAT COMMISSION
Division of Fisheries Management
595 E. Rolling Ridge Drive
Bellefonte, PA 16823-9620
Fax: (814) 359-5153
E-mail: RA‐FB‐BASSSURVEY@pa.gov

(3) E-mail:

____________________________________

(Preparers submitting by e-mail must supply a valid e-mail contact address)

(4) Participant Goals (check all that apply):
Largest limit of fish caught (length/weight)
Largest individual fish caught (length/weight)
Largest total length/weight (no creel limit –
immediate release mandatory)
Other: _________________________________
(5) Event Goals (check one):
Live release of catch – immediate release
Live release of catch – at end of event/day
Harvest encouraged
No release provisions – no check-in restrictions
Other: _________________________________

This report must be accurately completed and mailed, faxed, or
e-mailed to the above address within 30 days after the
scheduled event date or by the date specified on the
corresponding permit. Please be sure to complete items 1
through 14 as appropriate. If this event is canceled, this report
must be submitted with the word “canceled” marked above the
event dates segment of this report (item 8).

(6) Water Name: _________________________________________Note: Bow/Arrow fishing event:

Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
(7) Lake Location or River Limits: _______________________________________________________________
Canoe/Kayak fishing event:
Shore fishing event:

(Please record the county location for lakes and event boundaries for rivers. For river events, upper and lower bridge crossings or other
landmarks must be specified that define river event boundaries.)

(8) Event Dates: FROM ___________/___________/___________
(9) Angling Effort:
(Record total number of
anglers fishing and time
fished; must report for
each fishing day).

Day 1
Number of anglers fishing
Fishing start time
Fishing stop time
Number of hours fished

TO __________/__________/__________

Day 2
Number of anglers fishing
Fishing start time
Fishing stop time
Number of hours fished

(10) Fish Catch: (Record each fish species checked in and the number checked in. Of those checked in, record the number released and
harvested (dead). Recording the weight/length checked in is optional, total weight/length of bass species checked in may be combined; see
reverse for more report days.) NOTE: Number checked in = (Number released alive) + (Number released stressed) + (Number harvested).

Day 1

Species

Weight or Total
Length checked
in

Number
checked
in

=

Number
released
alive*

Day 2
+

Number
released
stressed
*

+

Number
harvested
(dead)

Weight or Total
Length checked
in

Number
checked
in

=

Number
released
alive*

+

Number
released
stressed*

+

Number
harvested
(dead)

Largemouth Bass
Smallmouth Bass
Spotted Bass
Other:

*Live released fish swim away upright immediately (within one minute) after release; stressed fish do not swim away upright
after release. Dead fish do not exhibit gill movement. Alive and stressed fish exhibit regular gill movement.
PFBC-FER(3/21)

(11) Additional
Angling Effort:
(Record total number of
anglers fishing and time
fished (report for each
fishing day). Attach
additional sheets for more
days.)

Day 3

Day 4

Number of anglers fishing
Fishing start time
Fishing stop time
Number of hours fished

Number of anglers fishing
Fishing start time
Fishing stop time
Number of hours fished

(12) Additional Fish Catch: (Record each fish species checked in and the number checked in. Of those checked in, record the
number released and harvested (dead). Recording the weight/length checked in is optional, total weight/length of bass species checked in
may be combined; see reverse for more report days.) NOTE: Number checked in = (Number released alive) + (Number released
stressed) + (Number harvested).

Day 3

Species

Weight or
Total Length
checked
in

Number
checked
in

=

Number
released
alive*

Day 4
+

Number
released
stressed*

+

Number
harvested
(dead)

Weight or
Total Length
checked
in

Number
checked
in

=

Number
released
alive*

+

Number
released
stressed*

+

Number
harvested
(dead)

Largemouth Bass
Smallmouth Bass
Spotted Bass
Other:

*Live released fish swim away upright immediately (within one minute) after release; stressed fish do not swim away
upright after release. Dead fish do not exhibit gill movement. Alive and stressed fish exhibit regular gill movement.

(13) Fish Check-in Restrictions: (Describe event minimum lengths and minimum creel sizes that are more restrictive than
those specified by regulation, if any).

Species

Minimum Event Length

Minimum Event Creel Limit

Ex: Bass

15 inches

5 Bass per Angler

(14) Additional Notes: (Detail additional comments/remarks that were not covered above).
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Attach additional sheets if the event exceeds more than four (4) days and/or includes more species than space allows.

